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~雪ー一-i'dea (ア f でィーア〉さ ~~Fに平仮名ら使つずあるEfr 
1アグセ'"1、の詑告 i折ら示 lt:ものです。 又( )内
のもの(1袈音で例へiて Peking(l'i:〆kinJの必J，きがそれ
です。
! ム誌の設雷記銃 J 
l 〔日J~ ï 州l)1 524h(可
2. (c;J~ã ns day (dei) i 7・〔i・)=e 田町。(弓i:) 
3・ [記)=a aS cat (1αl) j S. (auJ =on as ho山 (hau): 
!4・ (iJ =i ns lt (it) 9. (on) =o us go (gou) 
5. [c)=e ns g，t (gel) 
| アグセントね抗[') (工、アグセ Y トのある綴(syllable)
; の前に霞〈、似jへlfIkindly， a/boutなむの如し。，




READ ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS 
By LArTADIO HEARN 
日本に於rt喜有害なる謬信z一一手1.1、日本人の聞に康〈行きHarmful Delusion in Japan :-1 want to spt"ak to 
you about what 1 be'lieve to be a 'widesprごadand 
very 'harmful de'lusion in Ja'pan. 1 mean th巴delusion
that students of 'English 'literature ollght to study in 
English only the books o'riginal1y written in English， 
-not English tralls'lations from other 'languages. 
Foreign Influence :-In fact， if、
'Englishmen had studied only 
English literature， 'English lite-
rature would never have become 
de'veloped as it is now. And if 
Englishmen had studied 'foreign 
literature only in o'riginal tongue， 
Eng1ish Iiterature 、iVouldsti1l have 
made very little 'progress. It has 
been through thousands of trans-
lations， not through 'scholar1y 
study， that tbe best of our 'poetry， 
tbe best of our 'fi.ction， tbe best of 
our prose has been 'modifi.ed and 
im'proved by foreign 'influence. 
English Literature : -If an 
Eng1ishman knew only Englisb 
literature， he would know very 
1ittle in'deed. Tbe best of his 
Hterature may be in English; be 
has 'Shakespeare， for ex'ample; 
but the greater part of it is 
'certainly not Englisb， and even to-day its yearly 
pro'duction is being more and tnore af'fected by the 
i'deao:; of France and 'Italy and 'Russia and 'Sweden 
and 'Norway-with'out 'mentioning the new influ- ‘ 
ences from many Ori'ental 'countries. 、。
English as a Medium :-No: you sbould think of 
any foreign language that you are able to ac'quire， not 
as a 'medium for ex'pressing only tbe tboughts of one 
'people， but as a medium through wbich you ean 
ob'tain the best tbOl.l.ghts of the '¥vorld. If yOI1 can 
not read Russian， why not read the Russian 'novels 
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Hints on Live W ritings 
Air Mail Flight 
Mr. Goto Yukichi， the wel known civilian aviator， 
made a fine flight yeslerday [Nov. 31 morning (wilh a 
mail-bag) from the Joto parade ground， Osaka， to the 
Yoyogi paradc ground， Tokyo. Starting at 9.54 a.m. 
he arrived at his destination at 12.60-2 hours 36 
minutes.-7 he )apan Cltronicle. 
1. oir mail f1ight (郵便飛行〉、lf1.にrnailflightさしてもいい。
“air 1l1ail" 1r郵便飛行機jさいふ新語でわろ
2. Ovilian 'avialor ( ~とーィグィ ユ ィ タ J(民間飛行家〉
(militaryoufa川 陸料行家〉
navaJ avia!or (海軍飛行家〉
阪湾F “ av:alor" さ いふ諮:一一元 ~!Oi!英語の av:s(=bird)さ
い』、字から作られれもので、それに一一-afe，.，府Lて載調 aviate
〈飛行す〉が出来、それから名詞診の aviation(飛行)予 avialor
が出来れのである。倫l主「女流飛行家J1 'aviatress 01' 'avialrice 
01 / a viatrixてやめワ、三者の何れでも ιぃ
3. ImaiI-bng (郵便行護〉
4・ pa/rade gnund (練兵場〉
5・ desli'nation =go~l ; one's journey's end (目的地;行先)0 a 
port of d，sfuzatlO"ミいへ{ti目的港j
(What is your dcsti削 .'io，，? (行先1~・ 二 g!
l'.X'1 Send it torny d，stination. (行先へ届げて〈れ〉
¥I王earived at hi; d:st11latio仏 〈目的地に到箸〉
Oeath Sentence 
Kim Eki.so， the Korean young man who shot at 
General Tanal王awith intent to ldll him at Shanghai 
last March， was sentenced to death by the Nagasaki 
A ppeal Comt on November 6. The district court had 
sentenced him to life imprisonment. 
I. shol al~ (狼主主任り〕、shootにatが附{:!aimαId shoi 
の意味になる、“at"は「目蒐げてjの意}Hiす、次再P見S， :-
(<hoot at a target (的ら狙って告を砲)
誕ir.!fire at a man (人令狙撃〉
1日Y<it a rnac (人に ~l~びっ く〉





2. with In'le目tto=with the intention of; for the purpose of (_ 
さの怠も以て;目灼で〉
3・ 'sentence=condemn (…… I:~す〉 、 底知lら宣告す る意味の
法廷用語。 才詞Jろ目寺Ilf宣告」
h {tobeMbucedto d出 h(矧仙宣告さる〉
lo be sel1te/lced 10 hard labour (懲役に縫ぜら 1.>)
4. ApノpealCourt (控訴涜7、まれ theCourt of Appeal :!b言
ふ。 r大2容院J1何ですか?
5. 〆distrlctcourt (地方裁判所3、「区裁刈明J{1 a Jocal c. ;urt 




Important Vitamine Discovery 
After many years of research work on vitamine B， 
Dr. Masataro Miura， husbaud of Madamc Miura， 
famolS Japanese opera sing巴r，who is 10W appearing 
in New York， has been rewardeJ with乱 discoveryof 
international importance， it is UnnOlt1ced. The 
results of his research work wi1 be pub:ished in the 
near future.-The jatmt Adv!，-tise1. 
1. re'search =，cienti日cstu1y of a subject (C事術上の3研究〉
2. 'vlta J. ine (グTいタミ:.-)=vitaminミL綴る。JYi謂グイ タ
ミ、}、 v
3・aP'pear=makeone's appearan:e on the stagさ (1慣 す〉
Ez. IC ikugoro isnoW OMen， LRgat the Ih町m町1刊p冗町宕汀出r討i凶a叫1tぬhe白a同
l =菊五E郎~Iロ1 目下干帝骨劇に 山i淡策中
4・ re'ward=repay(綴ゆる;務償する〉
(lIe was ，.ewardea for his kindnes. 
¥ =恩ら施 Lて報ひら1.t~ 。
Ex. .;His reε目的 eshave been re'U'ardcd with a great dis-
I covery. 
I = r~ cr研究i'1一大夜見ル以て報ひられれ。
5・ of inler'目立lIonallm'portance = intcrn !Iionaly in伊 rtant、斯
えの如《れof"が拍象名詞ご合して形容調1こ代用する事1'珍 ら
Lい事でない.次午参照われ :ー，a man of courage (=a c(t1aj;e出 man)
脚~al~~y of打vi村川 e(=…a口v山F
I at山h山巾ing0ωf v luε(=a v.1t.前s釘I似旨 thing)
、amc，(ler 01importance (an il1.ヅ0'γantmater) 
口泥1fijJ)宣告ー一本年三局上海にtf.て田中大将自主役の目物々以
て岡大将'd立lctぜ Z鮮人金金十日l工、 十ー月六日長崎控訴践で死
刑の宣告俗言渡されれ。 金l:童話す る長 I~地方裁がjの前列j決 11終
身懲役fごつfの fわろ。
ロヴ..~言 ξ ンの新設晃一一目下総育の飯場lこ 向演 Lて必 る有名
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Poetess Teach ?
??
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総t其の抽象名詞に形容詞が伴ふ場合1突の知え解碍すべし
I The discovery is of似た咋za!Iolali，杉0げ'anct.
踊r~ =Tbe discovery is in'trna伽 /a砂 M抑出品
l =該霊堂見l1図際的1:重要なものであるa
BARO:-:ESS Ku]o. 
〔語J(1) =即1/kIlGW1t" (2) =)匂'tliegood 0/ (~'9 ~め l 二 Z
~の列主主iこなる弔うに〉、例;-for the benefit of his heal.h (保養
の~め)0 (3)子守女。 (4) 飯焚き女中。 maid<侍女〉、 maid
servant (干縛)parlour-maid (仲働〉さ一緒l二詑憶されJ.0 (5) 
=bui!d (設立す)0 (6) 衛生。 (7) 炊事;窒1]Ifの仕事。
Upon the first anniversay¥ of the opening of the 
'Vashington eonfe1'ence， Japan's fou1' delegatesヨtothe 
histo1'ie gathering'l dispatehed the following message 
to Charles Evans Hughes，盛 UnitedStates Secretary of 
State:5 
“We send salutations6 fo1' the anniversary of a 
mcmorable and fruitful propつsaL May the nations 
forever be ahlc to eeleb1'ate November 12 in peace 
and frienoship. Wil1 you please acecpt our wa1'm 
regards7 fo1' yOll1'self and the other meJl1bers of the 
Americal1 delegation8 to thc Wasbington con-
ference? " 
G孟) (1) -週年記念日〈に蛍リ )0 (2) =付加mtativ:s(委
員;f竜夫)0 (3) 歴史に残る司き含議。 (4) ['tユーメ J~ 俊音
す。 (5) (米'過の〕岡ilH閥、我閣の首閉じ蛍り外相の役らも録
ぬ。 (6) =g，-e/ilgs (挨拶;税餓)0 (7) = cOlr!e( u; g'Yt'e/I;伊
〈敬意;好情)0 (8) =け，dyif def伊 /cs(委員国〉。
Conference Anniversary 
Baroness Takeko Kujo， a 
noted1 poetess， living in the 
Honganji temple， Tsukiji， has 
planned the esta blishment of a 
school for the benefit of~ nurse-
maids3 and kitchen-maids1 in 
Tokyo， Ba1'oness Kujo wil! be 
p1'ineipa!， teaching at night for a 
couple of hou1's， The sehool will 
be ereded5 in Kojimaehi-ku and the Japane"e 
langllage， sewing， music， snnitation，6 and kitchen 
service7 will be inc1uded in the lessons. 
-77" jal似叫んi匂吋tiser.
On Tuesday night a soshi e311ed at the l'esidence of 
Baron OkUl'a， 01' Aoi-cho， Akasaka， Tokyo， and said 
he wanted to have an interview ，-，:ith the Baron. 
He was told that tbe Ba1'on was out， but this did not 
例 tisfythe visitol'， who tried to fprce his way into 
the Baron's 1'oom， proc1aiming that he was one of t.he 
col1e8gues of tbe murdere1' of M1'. Yasuda Zenji1'o， the 
Tokyo mi1lionai1'e， and came to ask the Baron fo1' a 
contribution of ￥3，000 to Labou1' club. 
The affai1' was 1'epo1'ted to the loeal poliee and the 
man was a1'rested on the spot，-Theノザピmα叩 lzt・de.
1. 'i目terview (舎見;面謁〉
to have an iltovie叩 withA (A ~曾見す〉
¥ 10sel三anut!e1'view with B (B 1こ含見守求む〉
島町叫…1山 ;ew(0 C (C 1こ臨時す〉
¥ (0ask for an i/ltervie切 withD (D 1こ曾見ら申込む〉
2， was out = was not at homヒ 〈不在3留守〉、“out"~いふ
鮪fI!-な話IJ詞も馬鹿l二l1出来ない。用法次第で積+の意啄が出
o:ー





































He isthe fir't in arithmetic， indrawing， incompo-




An 0伍cer、'-'enta5 a spy into the hostile camp; but 





The master is仰/ (主人1留守〉
I The日owerョareout (花が咲いれ〉
Ex，・1The miners are (ut (坑夫1罷業中〉
'The nrm is 0"/ ()践の骨が外れれ〉
。forcehis way into~=force entrance into~=in!rude in!o .. 
〈・・…へ押入る;無理矢理這入ワ込む〉
!fol'ce one'Sτoay in'o lhe house (押入る〉
1ωak into (he官 ho叫us悶e cC混棒bが'J押入ろめ〉
土比t絞iμ』ゐω伽"ω川2
、2〉b管dωtl川u杭，火deたi泊ntωo(山hegarden <!I目罰入す)
4. 'Colleal(ue (こ 1)-"9つ〈同僚3同役〉
5チ. cωo目凶tr刊 u凶』此耐t“io叩n=agi改丘ft;s叩ub凶sc凶r討ipμ凶〉北川(IOl (寄附 (金〕刀〉
6_ 'loc81 p()'lice (その地方の警察〉 さいふのIt、
Okuraの邸宅のある赤坂の警察署ら拐す。




















大倉発ln邸か訪れ男 l~面舎や末め 1:0 (家人が)男爵 il不在t~ さ
告げて L承知ぜず、我輩 I~宮家安田善次郎ら滋害 l1:者の同僚
の一人で、男爵i二労働倶楽部。努j:HIJ:.貧(1¥1こ来Tこのt:ミ揚言し
30も lfr 
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英米新聞から
? ?
Japan And Am;!rica 
Japan has abRndoned 
her militaristic ambitio s 
and .:iuspicion of thc Unit-
ed Statf's， and China is 
I、ssstlspicious of Jap'lU， 
Secretary of the Navy 
Denl y de，'lared to・day011 
resuming Hs duties after 
bis t1'i P to Tokio. 
Tbis attitude of friend-
liness， Mr. Denby de-
clares， was reflected in 
tbe bearty， enthusiastic MR. EDWIN DENsY 
、.velcome to his party 
tbat was giveu even by school children. 
1臼pan，1e continued， willlive up to the letter and 
spirit ()f the NれvalLimitation Tre:c1ty and seems to 
have no p1'口g1'ammefo1' a disproportio11ate fle仁tof 
auxiliary vessels. -Ne叩 YOI古 World.
1. mli' a'ristic .m'b110n (軍関主義的野心〉
2. 'Secretary of t:!e 'Navy ((米闘の〕海軍人医〉
国がmれIt，海軍大臣jの言ぴ方も留る、先づ火の主1しzー
，Minis'er of the Navy (日本〉
~l ~i ister ofいく側〉
I Sec:-etary of the Navy (米図〉
、FirstLord of the Aclmira!ty (英司〉
3・ 'attitude 01 'friendliness= frienclJy ati ude (友誼的態度〉
4・ reflect[r月比IJ ( {lL動〕反映す2映す〉
，The la1司 beautifully7ヲr.cなthemoon. 
1 =湖水，-月が美Lく映 Oo
Ex.~The 1 叩 terns are 7れ1グ5g印似ded
I =提灼灯.の火z刃2知カが毛川に日照百り映LゆF九。
I Pub1ic ('pinion is ，神的din the Diet. 
、 =輿論1議曾iこ反映す。
5・Iive up to~=act in ful accordance with"" (.・H ・も遺奉
す， ...…に開IJO) 
hlJapm wulbd》均thele!ter a向 iritof the tr，叫
日本1該係約の規定さ精I1ltさか選泰するたりう。
6. 'Naval Limi'taticn ':-reaty (喰軍制喰{深約〉昨年十一月i工
事自かれれ望書盛領収$;縮小曾議の結果締結されれもの。
7・dispro'pcrlioaate=out of proporlion (不釣合な;不相隠
すよ〉
8. aux'i1ary 'v~ssels [古ーゲずfリヤワ J(補助媛艇〉
英 三五C'τ [VOL VI.-Nχ12 
。 。
The marriage c~remony 01 William Ho' e'zol1ern. Ex-Kaiser 
: o~ German九 andPrincess Hermine. a widow. took place at 
! Doorn. Ho'land， on November 5. P巾倒上行-{e巴lmne叫.パt恥
! who WaS born in 1ω也泌抑E7工.h.時5f“。JrCI凸h】i日ld問
! Th司ela批teex-Kaise加ifI悶町叩町吋<Ind心id inA prilast year. 
F ormer Kaiser And. His B: ide 
Berl:n StOj)S luxuries 
It is semi-o而dally:mnotluced that to arrest any 
further depreciatiou of the mark the German Govern-
ment has decided to take stringent mニasuresagainst 
tbe import of luxury goods.-Tze D"i y lf:t.li!. 






¥ scm -civilized (文化¢低い〉
2. ar'rest=stop; cause to stop suddenly ((動くものか〕ヲI包む
防止す)
Ex. fto artes! t~le c~rre~t o~ a rive.r (川の流れた止める〉
-l to arrest the rise of prices (物倒隠賞与喰1:む〉
3・deprec'ati:u=fa!I in price or value (低落z下議入動詞l'!
depreciateその反針り，Ji密資J[1 apprecialion (名〉及び appre-
ciate (動〉である
t The price of wheat has greatly detreci・1ted， (下落〉
比転~ ~J...~ ~""~^ñ. ...f .:....' h ..，~ ..:.1 1 Thepriceorice asgreatl y Optl官 i，ded. {騰貴}
4. 's!rlngent 'meamres =rigid steps (般をな手わ竣主主なる露
雷〉、此場合n、easures~大抵複数になる事に詮 L
I a. measures for.， (.....，シ期〔遠目立〕する手段):-
l Measuresfo， the protection of citizens. ， =市民ぐ保 Zする手段。
昨)b. measures叩 inst-.(防止、聞の手段);-
I Mea引.1resrg哩 Ist the import of opi~m. 
、 =阿片総人防止策。











Jも克食品寺北上下務 t る U三らq食止める~め、資t孝品の総人々r 防JI:.
すべ〈竣滋なる子段'"，講ずる容に決しf:さ@







Three Husbands Poisoned 
A woman has been arrested at Clevc1and (Ohio) 
chargea wilh hllving poisoned three husbands :md 






〔詰〕ぎ二の閣の犯罪も閉じ叩うなもの t~が、これ 11 珍ち Lい撃
続f:.。 保険金!ま L きに、~る代 Z 夫や三人まで毒設 Lて、英
よ子供まで殺すなご・1人間ぢ-?'わるまい。今年五月六日、ロ
Yl"yの新聞にιる。
M:lral-Uon't Attack Artists 
George Loukoms"ky， the artist， has been_ ~tta('k~ 
ed in a (ie~erted st 'eet al Ml~nton ¥ S， uth of Prance) 
by a man and a woman. His face (says Reuter) 
was cut with a razor， and he wa元 r(bberi of his 
Durse. He was able to make a sketch of his as. 
sai1ants from memory， and tbe police have arrest-





人等のス今 Y チらつくる二 Z が℃告 t: ・~-c警察 11二人共fむまIl
t:。
(詰:) 今年三月六日のロ νドνの萩閉じ Lる。
Boy Thrown Over Ciff 
Widowed Motl:er Sentecced to 20 Years' 
for His Deatb 
Louise Niquet (39)， widow， was !;entenC'ed at the 
PinistをreASSIZ'S vesterday to 20 years' penal ser-
vitude for the. murder d her ~ix year-old 50n by 
throwing .him ov，'r a clif. She was a1so ch ，~rged 
with the att町、pledmur(~er of her 11・year-oldboy 
in a !'imilar WHy. 
There was a painful scene in court (Reuter _says) 
when the latter gave evidence， his voice being 
choked with s必s.
It was staled that the wontan regarded the 
boys as obslac1es to a second maniage. 
絶壁から投げられた男児
それが宛んだZめ笹家の母が廿年の懲役に慶せらる
昨日 7{=-ステー Jν巡回裁判所に於て 1レイーメ・=ケ〈三十








【註〕 これもす ρ~ Jl"の女に劣らぬ 7 ラ νスの著書婦に。 これは
昨司九周五日のロシド ν:D新関lご4る。
Jones's Substitute 
Eritisb War Veteran Ooes to Prison for 
His Pal 
Vl ashingtnn anriounces the re1ease from Fort 
Leavenwodh of Harry Haley，乱 British war 
veteran， who was s"rving six montbs' detention 
under the name of Thomas Jones. 
A remllrlulble s~ory lies behind the annOU!lce-
ment. Hnley and a ma' named ThつmasJones 
bo h served '-'IiIlh the British in Planders， and 
Jones子avedhis comrade's life. 
Then J ones joim‘d General Pershinミ'sforces， and 
his enlislment time had not expir(.d when he re・
turned to th.' States and found h:s wife in a needy 
eonditinn. He deserted and lefιto obtain v¥ ork 
in C臼nada，where he met Haley. 
Ha1ey insisted that they should exchan問 names，
and that he (Ha1ey) shou1d proeeed to the States 
anrl surrender as a deserter in Jones' stead. 
ThlS he did. and both men being rather similar 
in apl児arance，the seeret was not diseovered at 
the iort until 1ast week. 
ジヨーンズの身代り
英図の老練呉、仲間のために監穏に行〈
ウォジシ'ト y議官に 4れIf、HarryHaley ~云ふ英濁の老練
兵が'1homas Jonesの名で六ク月間禁鏑俗受げt:Jt Fort Leave.n-
worlh t'ら出獄lt:。
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JAPAN'S BUDGET! __. _ _ _ _ _ ' _ _ I ¥1 King And Qucen At An Orphanage 111 B肌 WORM凶 I印 REN
The figures for extraordil1ary 
re刊 nue include ￥54ρ00ρ00 I I 
carried over from the current I Student Turns Red I Noted Editor Dies 
fis叫 year. Compared Wilh the I 一 I Mr. Robert Youog， one問 of恥
c叩u町r悶目rent日詑悶叫a“1Y問 日匂gu問 5む， the I A R“耐icalVou凶Ih附 E凶s凶 in目 !いO地 str悶t引吋S討i耐d必e叩1山叫t臼sirゆ P戸anan吋主吋dtぬh
ordinary附 enuesho:'s a de-I C1ass Room i ~~I~… Editor of 恥 Japan…eげ 9，ooc，oooand叫 Whileaぷ waspingon|?;誌に12JZJ721よ 22;im:trtE
制問ordin抑 …1tle ooe ばi M e lec u吋 ，1of M引jiU，仏山叫1川仏，iι_引-1ト川N凶川i厄sh凶10m印o…nea川 hi。明y戸a町nearバK.王ωO伽b~. I川Ter目au叫1民叫叫clぬω仙hi吋川w川仙州ν川山hi川】吋
宇m ρ川仰口∞o∞叫0，ffil吋1北ki均n暗g a t叫。ω山州1句叫alIい刊m悶向il句ザY…t山】Inea申伊.a 川s剖l山川| 一一 i いatMi川 e引 ka，T刊oky刊 willake 
必cre脱 in r問 n附眠 。ぱf￥抗判I勺叩31ル，-1いs凱剖I1dd吋 ro叫 omh出iss叫 m叫d叶iM蜘州州o吋jlA恒均5勾pi悶 Fo川附PM i P1ac閃en剖 M弛a川叫， i江ti泊sa叩000
即 0叩ρ∞ I句叩 10 make a s叩pe閏ecぬh勾申aポ山i句出n，1叶tiM肋r.K恥i同n吋ji町rol'防J匂akar包叫叩山 ha町irn1a紅
|ドlheexi加M剖吋i必p暗gsocial sy戸st何em叫， s釘ca瓜t匂e.lof lhe日 Mo寸jlChamber of Com-
Hara Deprived of Rank I ring a quantity of radi叫 hand-Imerce'， has自leda petition wi'h! 
Major Jo刷臨叫 w叫howas Ibil恥 Thes町叫Cぬh叫 ma叫1
lat onc白ecω。m苫n町rr釘mu叩m凶nicale匝剖clwith the I Affairs， requesting that Moji be I Prince aod Prince;s Taka Kuni， convicted in CO:1nectIon with the I i:1lVU¥，;t:" LVUI11 IUUl¥.":i:U:U. Wllll l1u:; -l_ ;-'-----0 -.--.....~r .-
問蹴氾ent川1北げ刊川川V羽刊ladi仙片vo白凶的叫s引山州10叫。okζはa…父叩an附】d伽ω叫aω1，点|いP向，w叫h刷1凶 μ向a蹴氾崎刷e吋dt山he'studeollm沈 a fl知r代悶e白ep叫 |い川日i叫 1旧nバ:1K均y円ot巾ωOい n凶N恥ov開e町m帥山n巾be町r1勾9 
I under arrest. has been deprived of his army I 
and court rank and al decora-
Reve目ueShows A Decrease 01 
131 MiIlio目Ye目
Oeparl田e目101Finaoce Publishes 
Nexl Year's 8udget 
The 品gures for next year's 
budget， publ'shed by the Finance 
Departrnent 00 Novernber 7 
are:ーー




(io Expendilure ￥1，000) 
Ordinary ………….. 987，000 
Extraordinary ・・… 363，0:0 
Total …・…・ … 1，350，000
King George and Qucen Mary of England are very popular 
among their pεople. Their Majesties often go out to see how 
the people live. 
The boy or girl who is al. 
ways reading seems to be 
lacking in the animal energy 
which isnafural in the young 
There isdanger of eye strain 
and of headaches. 
1t is unfair (0 ban books 
altogether， but the sensible 
parent w.ll impose limib. 
Care must be taken， however， 
(0 fil the gap created in tle 
youog bookworm's leisure. 
The on1y sound method of 
curing excessive bookishnes 
1ies in the contrary proces. 
1n other words， set the child 
to write. 
It is writing and ta1king， 
not readin.，: a1one， which 
deve10p “p=rsona!il y・"
-Th同 D，;砂Mail.
Stalue For Terauchi 
A Baby Prl目ce
A NEW AND FASCINATING tion5 and hono.:rs. I New Mayor lor Y'harna 
一一 I Mr. K. Wafanabe was elecled ; 
P叫 Eins凶 Here I ~ay?r of.Yokoha~a o~ ~ov:~- I i ber6 at the meeting of the Yo-i 
Profes50r E田町in，of Ger-/1∞hamn'C，ty As:emb1y with a1. ! 
many， arrived at Kobe on board ! faclions uniting in Ihe call. 
the N.Y.K. s説te伺ame町rKitaσn附6
on the 17γ'h u1t. He landerl at 
Kobe， a:，d afler v;siting Kyoto 
(n r<JlIte arrived in Tokyo 01 the 
19th• 
SERIAL BEGINS IN 
'THE STUDENT'S JDUR週AL'




















































































































































































































lT IS ENT/TLED 
'THE 8TORY OF MANKIND' 
It is a remarka'le history of our wo.ld written by Mr. Hendrik 
Van Loon， and is being read by everyl:ody in America. 
Or er A Copy Now! 
f)EL必 II l， 1， エリ22J J JJ ~ 治tudent'sJournal .-:109 
恐悼時代
SOLANGE 
(DR. LEDRU'S STORY OF THE 
REIGN OF TERROR) 
BY ALEXANDER DUMAS 
深海由次郎鐸設
(=1 
【前 @]-~ii_Q5~~獄] on簡酔命日寺伐の物語であ 00--蹄宿の途上、助げら呼ぶ娘の聾t:驚いて、撃の問を1:方lこ
走って往つ1:。 そして月の光で、ー人の女が通行券ら持ってゐない篤めlこ、共和策の巡遜にf前九られ、衛合ヘヲl孜され




yのー言 (1忽ち嬢苦手l.~ ル泌遜の手かち解放しれ。私t1. Yヲνデさ白絡する知らない媒"，"7，]/.-街廿ZYiliまで送勺て予
る事1:l 1:。
15. On the way neither of us spoke a word. But 
by the light of the moon， enthroned in serene glory in 
the sky， 1 was ablc to observe her at my leisure. She 
was a cha1'ming girl of twenty 01' twenty-two-
brunelte， with la1'he blue eyes， more expressive of 
intclligenc巴 thanmelancholy-a finely chiseled nose， 
mocking lips， teeth of pearl， hands li1王.ea queen's， and 
feet like a child's; and all these， in spite nf he1' 
costume of a laundress， becokened an aristocratic air 
that bad aroused tbe sergeant's suspicions not with-
Otl t justice. 
16 Arrived at the doo1' of the house， we lOQked at 
each other a moment in silence. 
"Well， my dea1' M. Albert， what do you wish?" 
mv fa11' unknown asked with a srIile. 
“1 was about to say， my dea1' Ml1e. Solange， that 
it W ilS hardly worth while to meet if we are to pa1't 
SO 50011.刊
17. “011， 1 beg ten thousand pardons! 1五ndit 
W: 5 well worth th巴while;fo1' if 1 bad l10t met you， 1 















まし1:。若 Ul.がわなれに日:舎はなかっ 1~ ~，手:r. 1~ 伶合に:豆(t.
行かれ、 Jレデユa ーのAA~11 無いご云ふ事毎看破されれでd う、
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there it wuuld have been discovered that 1 am not the 
daughter of Mm. Ledieu-in fad， it would hhVe 
devclopcd that 1 am an aristocrat， and in a11 likc・
lihood they would have cut off my head." 
18. “You admit， then， that you are an aris-
tocrat? " 
“1 admit nothing." 
“At least you might tel me your name." 
“Solange." 
吋 1know very well that this name， which 1 gave 
you on the inspil'ation of the moment， is not your 
right name." 
“No matter; 1 like it， and 1 am going to keep it-
at least for you." 
“Why should you keep it for me， ifwe are not to 
meet again ? " 
“1 did not say that. 1 only said that if we SllOUld 
meet again it will not be necessa1'y fo1' you to know 
my name日nymore than that 1 should know yours. 
To me you will be known as Albert， and to you 1 
shall always be Solange." 
19 “So be it， then; but rsay， Solange，" 1 began. 
“1 am listening， Albert，" she rep1ied. 
“You a1'e an aristocrat-thal you admit." 
“If 1 did not ac1mit it， you would surmise it， and 
80 my admissio11 would be divestec1 of halfils merit." 
“And you we1'e pursued bec乱uscyou we1'e suspected 
of being an a1'istocrat? " 
“1 fear so.ド
“A11d you a1'巴hidingto escape persecution ?" 



























=十 171レー 町二十四替地 yレデユーさんの所に隠れて居ま
whose hushand was my father's coachman. You see， す。νデユ さーんの旦那1尖の叡首でしれか ら。ね、何も隠 L
1 have 110 sectct from you.': 
“A11d your father? " 
“1 shaUmake 10 concealment， my dear Albert， of 
anything tllat relates to me. But my father's secr号ts
are 110t my own. My father is in biding， hoping to 
make his escape. That is a11 1 can tel1 you." 
『恐怖時代の ~î.n
15， eo¥hrooed (玉座I:JlPいて〕月 f)?Queenさ見t:のであ1.>0
1回目reoeglory佼+さ輝いて。a1my leisu;'e ゆるゆる。 br叩 ete
漆黒い髪、 E氏、践の女(金髪、白菌、緑膿の blonde1こ艶す〉。








ε・の意さなろ。きたに云ふ worlhIhe while l:t之ら強〈云つにも
の、 theのあろはそれが符めである。
17・ in al Ii'aihood若手分、十中 h八九。
18・ 00 the inspiratio目ofthe rnomeo1 f也のZ草木lて1on the spur 
of the momentさなっ く1，(;6、結局同じ意帳。 anymore thad 
1'1 just as it is nut necesaryの意にな1.>0 yours=your name. 
19・So b: it(=Let it be 50) 1それでιLJiさうして置か
うJothat you admit = you admit that。
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。ifLov巴Floωers Bursl lhe Where 
Four 5ta日zasfrom tbe Narrative Poem 1H81 HlGHLAND MAI!) by Pukuda Masao 
Translated by GLENN W. SHAW 
B巴ganto thaw. 
And her breast， too， 
Began to melt with thoughts of love. 
At that time in this village， 
Having come to nurse his ilnes， 
Dwelt a solit，uy student. 
He， inthe life of city schools， 
1n this latter-day fatiguing life， 
Had tired out and frelted and grown thin， 
And of nature and hot waters both， 
Had come seeking peace and rest・
¥Vhere burst the sowers of love， 
There， too， the blizzards of the highlands bleak 
Change to soft and gentle dreams. 
Of maidenhood in love with love. 
These visions ever in the breast 
Are palpitating longings. 
Ah， Miyoko herself upon a day， 
Amidst her pain that never巴nded，
That time approach巴dwhen she gentle maiden dreams 
And love and man and tears 
Must deeply love. 
In an abbey at the edge of town， 
He had rented a litle room 
And lived there reading books and coo16ng his own fooc.l 
That was E"r him in his poverty 
The best life he could choose. 
And that room 
H令 caledhi:i little :;ludv 
And he passed his clays in quietnc5S. 
In the spring， when she was seventeen， 
All at once the highland sowers 
Burst forth with the rays of the sun. 
And even in her life of sorrow 
可:narm days came round. 
Then the long-bound winter passed 
And the northland sky， a!lc1ear and doud'ess. 
Broke into azure smiles. 
Then the cold and frozen snows 
312 新 英 語
むUREBY AUTO-SUGGESTION (2) 
(SCIEl¥"TIFI(J GJ.EANIIXGS) 
1n England nnd France everybody is now talking of a French rnan caled Emile 
C01.e. Cou邑livcsin Nancy， Frunce. ドoweveryday he recelves an ava:anche of leters 
from al qu汀 lersof the globe， aod his house is 100 srnal to rtceive the numbers of Eng-
lishmen， South-Africans， Canadi:1ns and Americans whu come to visit him. 
How to Cure Themselves 
To the house of M. COt!e 11 
Nancy， France， peopJe 10W ('01l1e 
fro1l1 a1 parts ()f i he world to 
hear hoもN -:0 cure thenlse]vc>s and 
they [lre frequcntJy curcd. A 
woman， a victim of neuritsthrn"a， 
eame to IvI. Coue nne day in a 
sta te of decp d巴pressionaud burst 
into a flood of tears; the next dれy
she 、veptbut little; the third dAy 
shc・hadbegul1 1.0 smiJe ; after five 
days she had reεained hcr happy 
mood which h乳snot sincc left hcr. 
自分で自分の病気を治す法
併底!ナνvー に在 b:x:ミー ル・1J:x氏















災者j.-:なる。 victllof a d日 ase1 r不
幸病気n'i!lつれ人」 でわる。 ina state 
01" deep de'pression rひご・〈元気温幾lt: 
様子で;いミ i自然J':る拐~ C-Jo a f100d of 
tears r溢ilLh1" (1.ご多、、涙」、burstinto 
aメ;odoj tearsで[わず 1、泣き出すjの息。
A Sufferer for 25 Years 
A forme1' B1'itish M.P. who had 
suffered for 25 years from asthma 
and couJd not sl:ep owing to dl伍明
cu]ty ofbreathing， went to Switze1'-
b 1d 3fter three weeks' treatment 
11m! climbed a mountain 6，000 feet 









〔註:) M.P.=rnember of Par1iarnent (fl(j 
議士2 下院議員〉、 をま'f1 ('em'pi: J。
asthma ('記sm;lJr峨息Jo owing to 'difi' 
! ._."''''''-~'-~~''---"~闘い品 Vh11s the sli. 一・
LVoL. VI.-No 12 
( 一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一
! xξ ール・ク z i 
culty of breathing r呼吸悶鋭:ì)~め1。
〆treatmeutr治療;手臼j，
What are Coue Cures ?' 
There is not tbe smaJkst douht 
abotlt Coue curcs， They are not 
mi1'acles， no1' c¥'en ほ traordinary
They are on1y the latest evidence 








設験j，power 01 mind over body r肉鐙
ル制する 心の カj.ztの over1 conlrol 
Over one's pasion (↑古慾市IH卸〉邦ゅ over
の知<r支配3制匪jの怠。
Sunburnt in Five Minutes 
五分間てー-8に魚Itた顔
Scientisls have rec 'ot1y discovered that 
the beautiful sunburned appearance which 
ooe gels aftcr a few days at the seaside is 
due 10 lhe aClion of tbe u tra-.dolet rays of 
the Sun. You can get bronzed， however， 
without going to lhe sea at al. 1f you 
expose your face and hands to merclry 
vapour lamps they wil be lurned a beallhy 
brown in five rninutes. 
〔註Juttm-vio!et川匂「紫味〈光、線J. 
mercuηvatour/.仰いr*銀蒸気電澄j。
DECEMBER 1， 1922] 
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THE PRISONER'S DEFENCE 
号変 告 の
By A. Conan Doyle 
? ?
〈七〉 溢川誠誇詮
Sir A. Conall D，)':e 
[前固までの管機] >;!ヨユノ・フアウヲー大燃が美い、フラ νス人家~教師エナ・ γ 1レニヱー感乍段対 U:ウ
併I!.大尉が草妻家裁判所で一切口か!?目当'1)のみならず、主非:告人からも事情の性rt上ー定のゆl切五tt=議I!:J¥~~Jコ
さの申立があつれ上 1: 、愈s.~同裁判l 所の公宇1)廷に立つれ大尉 i! 、何?上;，， ~t~ じてか 、 Illfr然臼ら続;品の留に治るべ
〈決心 l1:1:め、 jft入の好奇心1白熟化 lt:。検事I!武人らしい、色!wtの被奇の、傾向て嫉妬茶υ事五l'l-例澄
Lて、其民主1_犯'l1'の動機各覚め f:。被告i1i，登篠調ぺ併終ってから、法廷J)詐司令得てー遜の書付乍取出 Lつ昼、
陪審席こ防jってそれをM議L、軍人さしての臼己の閲歴シ紋 Li:後、歓測駁乃初iミ共に、菊if:に編吹きれれ
勝!訟の話1)官さなって犯j~~ 且u: 来 b 事さなり、且つ... 'Jーフィー，1/ド家に宿泊して、オ色R沼のか Jレニヱー嬢さ
ヰ1:;設け且つ相愛するに至つf:i与の経過¥-述べ. 4幸に嫉妬;~ v 、さ論定され 1: 事 jifに抗て I! エナ感つ考人(すート
メイの名へ~ ~. 'l、事もある) -c四品の事情乍i!!!;べて鰐i珂.，試みれ。大尉1タ;でエナ懐が fLかl二持つ Cゐ1:l!X .: 
男の潟哀の件からr.!しい痴;百I喧嘩の組つれ事、艇がその潟民生・見 られるさ共に非常に狼狽 L、且つ噴ご して男
の素性fJ;.明かさな bつれ事ル述べ1:。而 Lて大尉¥1悶 φの1市ゐ飽きつ〉口 Y ドyの陸軍本省諸に得任 U:が、↑台
中 ~ 日 の 休 l段-\-収って磁こ曾ぴに来1: 。 ヲY ドチャーチの停車おから艇の宿迄のl司車中、戦況の活か叫鵠合軍
が将1:グエ yレ7-'"・ 1- プルの雨地ιq ドイア寧に g皇~ .'!・試み弓コうさしてゐ品秘t'i:;ル不園口走つ 1:。大尉 1!'1写然
さして嬢に口止め令 L、Mきて用迭し1:外出 LてEそって見るさ、艇がゐfよU、ので、不審乍抱告ぐ)， ~妥.1)手;斉で待
ってゐ1:。待ってゐる lt匿lらずも、彼女のがLの上¢吸取扱に、例の潟!Jl.の男にit1つれら Lい封筒の宛名の、生
4l いインタ -c，R.1);・~tt見 して、叉や腕ら菊め 1:。大尉 1-.1妹、石の依 りエナ媛の机そ思して、拍斗の中の手紙ら
開封し1:。取tl!Lて見るさ、普遜の用事の害問であろ。 1;悔 Lつ》封筒lこi投め弓コうとしTこ幸明日忽ち軍事 Lの秘
密、大尉か誤って口外し1:秘密が残らず認めてある事与をE見l1:。 而して結cf'に 97{ヤ・へッフナーかLこ、
乏してあつれ。 而かも手紙I!-'{-将さに別の関牒の手lこ波らう;!lてゐるのに。 ず，レエヱーさ 1JI'I，赤-t!仮名で、
彼女1寅にrs;:探3ー人であつれ。 大尉1.呆然さ lt:。 然L!可D.fに冷Pかな怒気が欝積 L て、危 lt~一監の 1L\1 1二
寧t~1の混減、防止すべき善後策司pE案 U: 。 兎角する中彼女1立民つ-c*て、二の態佐見ろなり件の子筏ら収
返さうご血相かへて大尉1:飛びかかっ1:。 大尉 I!暴れ狂ふ彼女令抑倒 L 、 τ ワー 71-'レド氏ら呼んで ~.ijñ~
納得さ也大上、令以執行の手続きた履みlこA ドqの町へ行〈閥、彼女ら収ワ逃さねやうにさ T 氏lこ飲閥 Lf:。
49. “We can lock her in her bfdroom，"“Y011 need 
包ottrouble，" said she，“ 1 give you my word th<lt 1 
wil1 stay where 1 am. 1 advise to be celreful， Capta'n 
Fowler， Y011've shown once before that y011 aa liahle 
to do things before you have t.hought of the con-
sequence， If 1 am arrested all the world wiJl know 
that you have given away the secrets that were con・
五dedto you， There is an end of your career， my 
friend， You can punish mc no doubt. What abo11t 
yourself? " 
50. “1 think，" said I，“ you had best take her to 
her bedroom，"“ Very good， ify011 wish it，" said 
she， and followed us to the eoor. Whe11 we reached 
the hall she suddenly broke away， dashed through 
the entrance， and made for her motor-bicycle， which 
was stauc}ing there. Before she could start we had 
both seized her. She stooprd and made her tceth 
lleet in Murreyfield's hand. 
思+九『寝室へ入れて絞ら下ろ Lてちさまぜうふ『その律事












. 'J -7-{ー かドの手に噛みつい1:。
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51 ¥Vith flashing eyes and tearing fingers she was 
目shercc as a wild cat at bay. lt was with some 
di伍cllltythat we rnaslered her， and dragged her-
alm03t carried her-up the stairs. We thrllst her 
into her room and turneu the key， .while she screarneu 
out abllse and beat upon the door inside. 
52. “It's a forty.foot drop into the garden，" said 
Murreyfield， tying up his bleeding hand.“1'1 wait 
here til you come back. 1 think we have the lady 
fairly safe." “1 have a revolver bere，" said 1. 
“You should be a1百led." 1 slipped 乱 coupleof car-
tridges into it and held it out to l1im. “¥Ve can't 
afford to take c1lanees. How do you know wbat 
friendぉshemay have? " 
53. “Thank you，" said he.“Ihρve a stick here， 
and the gardcner is within call. Do you hurry off for 
the gllard， and 1 will answer for the prisoner." 
Having taken， as it seemed to me， every possible 
precaution， 1 ran to give the a1ann. It was two 
mi1cs to Pedlcy， and th巴 colone1was out， whkh 
occasioned some delay. Then there wcre formalities 
and a magistrate's signature to be obtained. 
54. A policeman was to serve thc warrnnt， but a 
rnilitary escort was to be sent in to bring bRCk the 
prisoner. I was so五1ledwith anxiety ::md impatience 
tbat I could not wait， but 1 hllrried back alone with 
the promise that they、NOllldfoJlow. The PedlC'y-
Woodrow Road opcns into the high-road to Col-
chester at a point about half a mile仕omthe vilIage 
of Radchurch. 
55. It was evening now and the light was such 
that one could not s閃 morethan twenty or thirty 
yards ahead. 1 had proceeded only a very short way 
from the point of junction when 1 heard， coming 
towards me， the roar of a motor.cycle bcing ridden 
at a furious pace， It was without Iights， and close 
upon me. I sprang aside in order to avoid being 
ridden down， and in tIlat instant，釦 t11emachlne 
flashed by， I sa w c1early thc face of the rider. 
56. It was she-the woman whom 1 had Ioved. 
She was hatless， her hair streaming in the wind， her 
face glimmering white in the twilight， flying through 
tbe night hke one of the Valkyrils of her native laod. 
She wa~ past me like a flash anrl torc on dowl1 the 
Colchester Road. 10 that instant I saw a11 that it 
would mean if she could reacb the town. 
「被告の答揖jの語
(49) to glve one's word (......私書ふ2断じて約束寸る)0
give away = uetray through carelessness or stupほity(組漏から久
It~差慮から秘事包括ミ洩ずる〕。
(50) you hsd best (t you had better予 youhad rather ;::同じ
idiomで、 had1 should， would ! uて1'河怠宅マめる、但し you
had bett，1' (or best) conlradict Ihe rumour (風説ι打消す方がい》
ぜ〕め如き湯合 youshoutt belerさす)11'[I忠告JI.りも…・
するがE亘書主ださいふ「義修Jの観念が勝つ℃来る。 b.eakaway 
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五十四血眼で寄ら 11'極~む L らんご撲を: f:所 11 、丁度 II'~筒
の反略す1.>"1"うな 凄い形相て・し1:。紅共1彼女らト Yちめる
のに、多少手古摺づ しれが、百1習っ・て一一殆んε猪<."?う l二
Lて一一ニ贈ら上vJ.(袋)室内 h 突き飛ばして錠ルおろ t
1:、その聞も彼女It悪口雑言えと吐き散らしにり、内部から扉も
PI1いれ".iLてゐましれ。
:nt= (j'地面まで四十灰ありますJo ~ l)ープィー yレド氏(1:

















A ド人 'fJ.yドロー の往還(1.、ラvドチャーチ村からや日里程ゆく
さづかチ Z スタ街道の方へ出外づれてるります。
玄十五時恰かも募方で、前面二三十鳴以外1.見遜LQ>利か
ね位の聞がワでムいました。 この交叉恥から少 l< 進んt~.際、
自分の方へ凄まじい述方で飛ばして来るす戸トパイの音響年間











=depart abruptly ctごLぬけにつヲ走ろ)0 make for=move 01' 
proceed towardo 1JI1 :ー A wild pig jump，d Ol¥t nf a car at the 
depot， and mode jo1' the woods， (野せの豚〆緩め貨車から飛出
Lて森の中へ駈tj込んg)0 made her teetn meet in"， (・…"の
所でグサ官さ薗ら喰E具合1ぜ島、即ち曜みつ《事L 類例:-
The dog's jaws closed rm a thief's hand" 
(51) tearing fingers盟 teriblefingers。類例:-aloving wife 
r~人ら愛する細君で、愛される若<11愛ら Lぃ細tまではな
い)0 ot bay=to keep or hoM at bay箆是正却って猫た曜む底の
DECEMBER 1， 1922] The Student's Journ，d 315 
57. If she once was a110wed to see her ; gent we 
tnight arrest him or her， but it would be too late 
The lIews would have been passed on. '1 he v:ctory 
of the Allie3 and the lives of thousands of our soldicrs 
were at stake. Next instant 1 had pullcd out the 
loaded revolver and fired two shots after thc vanish. 
ing figure， a1ready on1y a dark blur in the dusk. 
58. 1 heard a scream， the crashing of the brea1dng 
cycle， and a11 was still. 1 need not tel1 you more， 
gent1emen. You lmow the rest. 
When 1 ran forward 1 found her 
Iying in the dii.ch. Bot h of my 
bullets had struck her. One of 
them had penetrated her brain. 
1 was stil standing beside her 
body when Murreyfield arriγed， 


















59. She had， itseemed， with 
great coumge anrl activity scr司
ambled down the ivy of the 
wall; only when he heard the 
whir of the cycle did he rea1ize 
what had occurred. He was 
explaining it to my dazed 1、rain
when the p01ice and soldiers 
arrived to arrest her. By the 
irony of fate it was me whom 













Sir A. Conan Doyle， author of the best 
detective sto.ie< inthe world， welcomed on h s 
arivaI in New Y ork by Mr. Will am J.Burns， 
a famous detective in the U ，.ited States. 60. It was urged at the tria1 
in the police.court that jea10usy 
was the cause of the crime. 1 did 
).-----ー 一ー----ーーー ーーョー 一ーー 勾ーー ー ーー “ーーー ーー ‘
大+讐察裁剣所の公判(:於て 1、




いま t1:0 7 ラ;/.7，耳r. ~iJ 進の待機が倫11 到牢致さおれ ，h. 一身
の車中明，)?試み。うさすれば、是非主も二の消息1<:>曝露するlfrの
not cleny it， nor did 1 put forward any witnesses to 
deny it. It was my desire that they should b.lieve it. 
The hour of the French advance hacl not yet come， 
and 1 could not def..nd myself without producing the 
letter which would reveal it. 
61， But now it is over-glorious1y over-and so 
my Iips are unsealed at 1ast. 1 confess my faul七
-my very grievous fault. But it is not that for 
which you are trying me. 1t is for murder. 1 shou1d 
have thought myself the murclerer of 111y own 
countrymen if 1 had let the woman pass These are 
the facts， gentlemen. 1 leave my future in your 
hands. 
62. If you should absolve me 1 may say that 1 
have hopes of serving my country in a fashion which 
will atone for this one great incliscretion， and will a1so， 
as 1 hope， end for ever those terrib1e reco:lections 
which weigh me down. If you condemn me， 1 am 
















姿勢佐取る事。 bayIこ1"suspense， barkのニ義があるので同じ 抱えり。例:-TheChinese merchant can qfford to trade fo1' 
形でも standat bay 1"1級者(:蔵し寧lこf肉薄」の怠球さなる「湾J ，m，J!er profits. (支郡商1薄利で商買がl'(ゆげる)0 They-
z無関係な事(1云ふ迄もない。 Weremany but none WaS weaJthy enough to qffora a rikshaw. (大






(7) The United States is ex-
pected to mediate. 
主!<:溜が ~Jitj苧するらい、。
The U..ited :>，at、s~位決岨i) zs I包::1ご、
笠しく al'e~包ねばならぬーーさ云ふ主
張に[1.理由がある。所が此場合[1.The 
United Slates isでLいのである。又 are
でもい〉のである。雨者共使ふのである。
総て本文に1lITiFルbuふZ個所がない。




t:I1.必ず TbeUnited States おさめる。諮
りTbeU. States is [1.米lw流、 TheU. 
Stal印刷~ 1.英図流さいふ露です。






様に言はない。単に 1tis a 町四tさ言ぴ
ます。 さうし1:方Jimalter さいか字ら
絞って、 ltis a sec目 tmat.必r さ路爪らし
くするよりも betlerなのです。
云」、迄もなく secret1.名詞形容詞さも
関7診で、之ル~詞 i二使へ tf a tli1ぽ (10be) 
岳etlsecret (秘密 2秘密な事)の怠lこなろ。
例へIf
Keep the matter a SeC作ι
z その事1秘密に l'C置げ。
さいよ、 ~I~ きです。 1従て本文の場合でも 1t
is a secretさ手:告直 Lてー防l差支ない。
(9) When hc tool王 command








いふ意味一一郎ち no more than 500 
soldiers さいよ、意味一ーも{専へろ銭めの
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7 1ンシタ 4ンとは何んな人か
*靭中の碩患の人に知られぬ宇宙














to discover that EinsヱIn. 1 
the great German mathe， l 
mat向 n who 品目tstated l 
the theory 01 relativety， 1 
has reod very li tk Tトe
ave叫 e Iなh-school girl 1 
would blush to admit a 1 
quarter 01 Einstein' s exten- i 
sive i;;norance. A large i 
m叩u叩m帥E
every educated person is i 
叫 posedto have read have i 
certainly not been read by i 
Einstein， He:s not eVen .L_'._.__..__'・一一-
curious about them. 
Passion for Dostoevsky 
But if you mention “Don Quixote" or 
“The Brothers白Karam.zov"you will find 
an eager and enthusiastic talker. His pas-
sion !or Dostoevs目、yis， indeed， atfirst sight， 
surprising. He accords to Dostoevsky an 
extremely high place. He has evm s，id 
that Dostoevsky meant mo問 tohim than 
science itself. This judgment， when one 
thinks a bout it， isnot altogether inexpli_ 
cable. Dostoevsky ce:tainly reaches to a 
deeper level 01 the inner lile than does 
any other writer. 
Simple Life 
He detests social lunctions， and il any 
ambitious ho，tes ever gets Einste;n to one 
01 her parties， itbecomes painlully ap_ 
parent that th， lion 01 tl:e evening is 
distinctly miserable and is longing to 
escape. He is not at al anxious to be 
admired; on the other hand， he g間 三tly
values afeこtion. F or this reason he would 
rather spend the evening at home with 
his family than anywhere else. “The 
best thing in the world:・he once said， 
“is a happy lace." Power and prestige 
have no great attraction lor him. His 
lile is extraordinarily simple. He plays 
no games and is inte:ested in no sports. 
-Fro1Jt Vallity Fai1'. 
I:)f，tて考へて見ιう:ー
(1) 011!y 1 lost my I叫.
=1こい僕丈げ嶋子ゐ無く U:。
パヲ 7 vー メずれtf 1 alone Iost my 
hatである。


































する時に1、かう言ふべ l0 1 only Iost"， 
[1 Nl!y loss I S1-俳 red問 .r"，の怠℃わる。






i OUR PICTURE 
i LA ND 
LNews h Pict間e~
A Glider About To Fl'y 、Niththe pilot suspended at the centre of gravity 




This is a Brid-;e 
There 3re unaoubledly larger brid :es， but there are few l110re artistic 
in effect than his un・
u乱1al struclure-the 
Goeltzschtal Bridge， 







The Fil'st Wcman Diplomat 
in the ¥ or.d 
Mlle. Stancio任， aged 27. came to 
Washington 叩 metime ago 田 First
Secretary of the Bulgarian Lega lon. 
She speaks six langauges fluenrly and 
is the first woman dijJomat in lhe world. 
Anna Fituu， of the San Carlo Opera，回“Salome."
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Prof. GLENN W. SHAW 
倉 悶 百 氏
~慢Ii'If'家とその象予.!]rこEZて:一一明治大正にかげての一大創作「川家さ主
の第子j乃英詩(，f芸者1日高商;耳目市!rv~.'lヨす氏) 1工、七月上旬í ;，英語 J~行
FJr f: る北 1 )堂 b・ら俊行され f: 。本誌がジヨす氏から二 々英認のァ部売~ .n~載 する
許可 /~d:f. t: の l工、 ::iP~ の宇踊であって、議~_ご共lこ同氏の御厚情主感謝 し t:， 、。
ACT IV--SCENE 1 
.四幕 第ー場 黒 谷 墓 地
(YUlEN. (ITjt聞)
PERSONS lN THE SCENEj KAl・DE.(かへで)
lFollr little Giris. 
Yuien. The penp1e you've been thrown in with 
have been bad. From now on， you must tbink of 
brigbt and ue白utifulthings. 
Kaede. Men like you are fortunate. Every day 
you sit be~ide the noble superior listening to his pure 
words and before Buddha reciting the sutras. What 
hateful work is my daily round compared witb yours ? 
1 loathe it with a~l my beart. 
Yuien_ 1 tbink from tbe bottom of my heart that 
to be beside the superior's a great hlessing. But in a 
temple al1's not pure， and there a問 manydetestable 
men among priest!'. Temples and priests are not such 
great things. The important thing is a believing heart. 
1'1 teach you everyth ng 1've learned from tbe superior. 
And what's more， 1 by no means mean to leave you 
forever where you are now. 
Kaede Please find a good way to really bring this 
about quicldy. And lead me to be a good woman. 
‘、，園、，、-、，、-、-、-、-園、-、ー'、，、-、，、-、~、-、-、-、-、-、-、-、，、-、-、，司、，、-、-、-、-、-、-、-、-、，、，、，向、-
(P. 318) peol'le you've Leen thrown in with iあなれが一緒に
その中へ投げ込ま hf:~ うな λ逮 I l!D ち「めなれさー絡 ，-居る
人?こちJ，一一fromnow on rこれからはj。ー -recitingthe sutras 
f経か請してJo--mydaily round=mv dailv routim i弘の毎日
Lてゐ Sこさ J-一comparedwith your5=却h白tit is c mta吋d
却合'kJ'OU" d仏砂町。.krわなれの1"仕事さくらべれならJoal's 
not p'lre=su附eture， th~ othi!rs not i皆が皆心力電清いさいよ、こさは
ないj。ー sーuchgreat thingsの次に aswe supposeさ加へて見L。
--believin日heartI 信心Jo--what包 moreiそ/1から叉Jo-
by no means司 uvrー -rea!Jybri唱~abouti寅擦に持ち来ちす;
策現するJo--Keep me be，ide you always l'いつも 1;-そばに侍ら
Lて下さいJo--won'tyou=即i/l)'0'1 not i t;.厭Pですかj経〈
Yuien. Could 1 do anything else? 
shoulders.) 
(Raiscs his 
Kaede. I've somehow become glad. (Looks lov-
ing'y into YUlEN'S facε) Trllly， keep me beside you 
always， won't yOll， please. 
Yuien. 1 truly wi]. 
Kaede. Oh， l'm glad. And 1'1 take good care of 
you. (An evening beI1 booms. She stands up.) For 
to・d<1y，1 must go back. 
Yuien. Stay just a little longer. 
Kaede. But if I'm late， 1'1get into trouble again. 
Yuien. Thrn just a liLtle. Until tbe evening sun 
goes down behind that camphor tree. 1'1 not let you 
go. (Makes as it to stop her.) 
Kaede (sitting down_¥. 1 don't want to go at a11 
either. 
(They are silent for a moment.) 
Yuien. Kaede San. 
~、­
相手の気心らうかがひ尋n7.>o--boom (入相の鐙が)ゴーν
さ鳴ろJo--Forto.day i今日のミ二あltJ-一一1'1(shal) get 
into trouble =のlcurtunishment i罰』喰ふ;面倒が起きる 2因る
こさになるJ，--untiIの前に stay叉1waitか附げて見£。一一
1'1 (wil) not Iet you go = 1四illntt tartτ'oith Y'"ム i81Jれ宅もな
い、離さねJo--Makesasグ10s印 her('彼女、引止め7.>.cうな
動停乍するJo--Idon't want 10 go at ail either rなたってちっ
さも 蹄 VJ1:くはないJo171:ー一一1don't like to go out in the rain、
f雨降りに外出 iH 、や t~，) 1 don't ather (私fごって御同様)0-
My!一種の感投詞「まわ、否やJ~喜一-No matter how often-
ojtm as=hoUJiver ofteno grow tired of r飽いて来ろん






Kaeoe Snn. Kaede SUl. K edc San. 
Mヲ! (Opens her eyes wide.) 
trec. (Gets up.) 
Yuien. Ab， w巴can'thelp it. 
Kaede. Then 1'1 go. 
(Statlds up.) 
When'l1 we meet 1 want to call vour 
name over and over and 
..ー守司令一一一一一一一一ー ーー同一-~ ---------------------------- ! Yuien. 
again? . I ._..-.. ..._."'，.;-，_，.-. '__， _...~， . . . . __.'. . . .""_._.._...'.，._， ..-."'" ._ _-. ，_"'，'._.，_ . 
agai泊n. No matter how often 1 
call it， 1 can never grow tired of 
!需匝手 足 騒正符溢温調咽-圃園田自画面 1 
Kaede. I can't fix a time. ・ T， ギ百三主主￡戸雪 ヌ~守~. ド可. 哩掴~開園Ir.'"寄通箇量圃圃圃E・・~
1'1 tell you by letter later. 
it. 
l2'il電圃耐 押 r 快円 ・. .，- 司-田市苅圃 ; 
Yuien. As soon as you can. _，~ .，--~ . .;:-， ，， :IT- :~'.-， .. "-'- -;- ::oII :， :':::'_.4::~"" -:":';:"-:，_ ・・・E ・開凪 臥.:'，. "':':"-~. "":~ 情合叫埴有限1駐屯斉管 ヨ・~-
Kaede (tearfuI1y). 1'1 never 
leave you. Not unto tbe grave. 
Yuien. When 1 think of love， 
1 don't want to di:>. 1 want to 
1 
0 
Kaede. Yes. You'll surely 
come for it? 
Yuien. Surely. 1'1 whistle. 




gra ves here. 
men all die， 
・ '
i 園田富踊r .;存可蕗型車."'1温開竪型国 ! 
when you 
temple? 
get back to tbe 
: ・-開園量語圏置時五 場 司麻紙 曹司E盟毘掴圃置置掴1 ; 
Look at the many ー Yuien. 1'1 pray to Buddha 
in thc vesper service. 
I・E・醐幽踊函館~，， : t:::: '. :'-:¥] 世証ili留置翻踊圃盟国a富島
3 ・圃障面描 圃園田陣 ~;:J';::，::::: ，帳 冒圃胃咽悶1i1"::1".，~理園田幽 ' 
; 園置盟理廓怒ぷ 警章者 :冒園樋斑監沼隈堅調 : 
-l 薗園圃圃・層面観 ぷぷ- 一司際電暫曹扇画書襲艶覇掴 ， 
Yuien. Ever since 1 fel in 
10¥'e， death's p1agu巴dme strange-
ly. (As if to himself.) Love 
and fate and death all have 
something in coml11on tbat 
国画鍾.温献 冷 IMl語 、盤腿盤翻圃 ; 
B Kaede. Ah ! Probably ru 
have to sing again. (Sighs. ‘ .副園匝畏""'"調回現舗盛・E監窓湿廼歯伺闘圃... 磁長司E理盟阻・IItX"'!，を 曹E彊園陸軍'"置.... 概込!"A"，~
makes me feel their eternity. 




' -z . 
' 
' ' . 
Then speaks resolutely.) It 
can't b巴helped.Thrn sayδnara~ 
Yuien. Sayδnara. 
(They embrace， tlJen separate， 
and KAEDE goes ofI behind the (ThougbtfulIy.) 
die young・
Kaede. Why? 




1'm weak of body. 
1s that possible? (Botl1 faI1 silent [01' a 




sJipp ，d l:t ~軍築へ拳銃弾らス yレリミヒワ込まぜる事。 take
thfoces or tskきthechances=to accept the rbks (……の危険沿
添知 C'"1.> ;危ない真似らする〕。
(53) withi目caIll:t wi.hin waJking distance 'c:> 叩ithin5ight ~ 
関慢の旬。 dohurry of何卒急いで出立して下さい (3:>節 do




(54) serve二の場合(:It to deliver or present formallyの
主意味。 例:-Expulsion notices will be sa'lJed on 500 German 
“unde5irabJes " tomorrow (明日不惑ドイ Y人五百名に逗主主の
議知午出す筈)~ .to be seot io i差:1すべき次第J，例:-10
und in one's I aper 01' resigna!ion， C鈴炎の提出J，the but ler is to 
smdin lhew ne ( 食事係が萄葡i習か言寄越す事になってお旬。road。pensioto~ i街送が…・・・の方へ行き戎げてゐるj、36節参照。
(55) being r dd~n at a furious paceら能智態に翻t'l:(fwhich 
釦meone ¥'0.田 ri<1ingat a terrib(e speedさなろ。 li1こkeppace 
wlth l:t~長~.1J:.櫛へてゆく; t主れずに進むJ，c;ose IIpon me (自
分の問 ・遅に迫る、邸ひ飛幻、類語:-descendupon; come 
upon ; pounce upon. 
Vuien (stands dazed， then sits down on the stump). 
Oh， l'm 10nely， lonely. (Puts his face in his hands 
and sits silently resting his head on his elbows.) 
(Curtain) C幕〕
(56) glimmerlng white 白〈かげらふ事。灰めく又(1臨めえ
事。 Valkyries[グア Jνキ、}メ)1主主紳 Odinの九人の待女で，
死後初幾往生年主主げるに足ろ呪士売i?fii.r場:物色して彼ル廃品べ
くOdin(:言上する者、スカ νヂネグイ".Ji[屈の ;説) tore 
O日l:trash on ." fly onの如〈突進 Lつづげてゆ〈事で、 tear
1 i火の11¥.;.."う lこフリ切って、無茶苦茶に飛んでゆく布様L
she was past me = she ran past rne. 二の pastl:t前置詞。
(57) passed 0日〈此節 toreon参日高)0 blur cl王げI:汚郡〈じ
み))0 dusk=dauness、序lこadusky l:t軽蔑していふ黒人〈え
るλ11.')の事。 atstake=in dangers. 
(58) scream =shrid王。 pe目etrate(ベエトvート3言語む、抽
象i{J1: penetration I~ 鋭ミ・ぃ insight の事lこ使ふ。
(59) dazed lraio=stupefied or confused head (馬鹿の弔うに
なっr:• 或 l:t混飢し 1:頭指)0 by the Iro目Yof fate (皮肉な間の
悪さで〕、類刊:-bysheer good luck (一片の幸運で〕。
(Eo) they sbould believe it (何卒信じて呉れれば£い)0 pro-. 
duclng=pre明nting。例:-Atlast a revolver was t1'oduced (途l二
e:'t<_トルら持出し1:J 0 reveal = disclose。
(6I) my Iips are unsealed=I break my silenceo Ileave my 
future 10 your baods.= 1 leave my fate at your disposal (01' 
dbcretion)。
(621 absolve=parcton; acquito atooe for=comrensate foro 
wel~h me dowo=crush me down (心の重荷になっt唱えられね
盃悶;滅入る0うな煩悶〕。












もItis a dog. Il is a cat で 1 .何かの設;珂係 '~J 見れいなものでは
ないか。 中~一年生a終了してし lilJ自子ら冠りなさい j が無難に











れば先づ Stevenson，I1ardy， WelJs， MacauJey， Ruskin， Carlyle其

















































能カ1:'0 !Wち exoticperfumeに自由れる時、人の curiosily11著













り棄;:~新 1_ • 、職業、新 Lい天地へ飛んで'1/)(。殊にそれが若













るもの俗、そのまま英語教科[l} 1: :pj-~生してゐるのもあ Z 。かう







の author部待の expressionであろ。それ1 Hardyでも Wells
でも乃至近頃許が!の Hutchinson か CharlesNorris で L譲め
tr合総がゆくこさ 1:。
先づ初等向告の教科書t:e見る 1:皆文漫本位に出来てゐる。 It
isの次に Isit 1:0 whereが/lIて Itis on...…さ'*J.， 0 Ye" it 




れが『謡り pa酪5 しTれ:ら平i法率 O町rgan凶is臼ede町xpr目es詰siゐ01凶，15 ゐ撃lぱ工Lむ
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tionのア Fセy トのつけ方，-、 be-




about， porter， prrely， heretical， calm-
ness， blu~bell， forest_ 
Concise Oxford Diclionar了 1:1、
abou't， por'ter， pure'ly， here" ical， 
cal-mness， blue-hcll fo・rest .:ありま
すが、 もし about， porter， purely， 
heretical， calmness， bluebell， forestミ
uこら減凱されるでぜうか、減慰さ
れねさ Lても問主主で d うか。久











1， Wιb，ter "CJ Standardの様 i二 aC，
cented sy llableの後の肩lこい)沿っげる
もの。




3. Concise Oxford Dictionary の様lこ
accented vowel 01' diphthong の直後lこ
turned period (づらつげるもの。
4・それから今年商大で用ひt:ac-




(1) behind' (2) be〆hind
(3) behi'nd (4) behind 










The Stuuent's Journal 
ひますから、此の方法11j芝際上不{更です、
それから




























方1.一向問題l二なりま tiん。 vowel さへ
解れIfS.oい、。抑 L uccenled syllable 
ミ云ふのi工、その sylableが他の syllable
より1.increased force of ul terance 1J:?受
げるのです。 そLて此の force はその
syllable ゅの consonunt て・なくて vowel
lこ主さして務にその vowclが themost 
卸 noroussound in the syllableさなるの
です.此れや筒率l二云へ1 accent 1"，つ
りるさ云」、事1、 ~.の vowel ル強〈務
官するかミ五ヰ、事になります。
此の vowelが両手り此の vowel 1こ ac-
cent ，"，附げて訟音・すれ ば、 i地の vowel，'Jc. 
中心さして成1> syllable 1工縫て自然 ac-
cent 1J:?受げる事になります。此のi&:結合f






なり、又此の質問信の i， I~ 炉問'い司げ
世にするさj之云ふi議h-Iこむ答へ7二五議亡
す9







aboutの ou1. (au) ;!:絞音され oの上
1・1，u の上でも好い容ですが、ヂ官接
上から見tllfJ花の場合の (au)1第一の
vowel l'第二 Lりも sonorousであり、従
てJItの sylJable の top与すよ Lて居ます
から[句が主T:;ちものです。従て abou1




でもありまぜん。即ちJltの e，a， u l:t一
つ J) vowel ;: j質値が同じですから accent
1. eの上でも、 a の上で!)l町、、u のーヒ
でも、此の三つの上なら何~へ ，、 げても
好し、諜 C す、野ーや期する~ aboutろ様
lこ beuty さされて差支へ無いでぜう。
然 lcrea'eの e 'i!: a ~ 1各*soundル
持って庖ますから其の強い二ぎに uccentが
あサ Cre五te です、 ~l1 aboutごし1:1 
beautyさl1，Cげれ[1ι いのです。
今後25:等事校の日:題1問:ill1"，始めから
a-bout， beauサ，或11aJbout， beauJty 之云
ょ、撲に syl!ables に切って、JItのいづれ
の sylIab'eに accentがあるかその sylla，
ble 1.e指摘dι ミ云ふ様な問題になる事
さ悶いて屈ます、 そうなれl伐τ非常に g町c-








BARBER: 吋 ¥Vell，litle man， how 
would you like your huir cut?" 
FREDDY (aged six):“Like father's， 
wilh a hole at the top." 
理髪師『きて坊っち予ま、どんな風に
おXリワ Lますかれ』
司、太~~ (六歳) [i' t，~とさまの様 I:){リろん
fごい。 このてっぺんのさ二へ、図く穴ら
明げるλt:い』
仁詩J Iittle man i子供に釣する税Lみ
ある X(11'， 1:て1:nfぴ掛(jJ、;t;ijj~ 1:[ 




322 新 実 持
+ 月競懸賞課題
‘英文手日課砂
1. As far as 1 can see， Italy f，町長fteenhundred years has turnen a)] her energie，' 
a11 her 日nances，and all her industry to the building up of a vast array of 
wonderful church edifices， and starving half her citizens to accomplish it. She is to.day 
唱negreat museum of magnificence and misery. A11 the churches in an ordinary American 
dIy put together could hardly buy the jewelled fril、peryin one of her hundred cathedraIs. 
A'd foタ evervbeggar in America， 1taly can shnw a hundred， and rag' and vermin t~ 
己主Itis the w日t巾 d白 t，prin印刷 landon earth. 
z. There is not the remotest possibility of any one's calli ng upon me， and that 1 
shol1ld call upon any one else is a thing undreamt of. 1 owe a letter to a friend; perhops 
I shall write il bcfore bedtime; perhaps 1 shall leave it til to.morrow mornil:g. A letler 
of friendship should never be written save when the spirit prompts 1 have not yet 1001日d







謹呈。参等、美E喜なる新メタ pレ〈五人)0.〆切=十二月汁日.~表 11 二舟続。@没稿




































(1) ， 1 古 IJ の ~l~ ~ーから考へて、 E・うして
も誇 ~lf:J のお;く、 わさ引すi か~~草して行つ
れ方が、好く翠"、-c*ろ様t:'。併し「・.....





って時lこ(1 r…… L 'f:程それ程・….Jな





本文で11初めの 1twas not untiL.....that 







即ち W白 goingさ同義、それから bringber. 
selfがpersuadeの怠味で[さうするP う1:
自分の心や説#伏ぜる H~ ういふ気1:











多:の shefound から amotherに至る





なる H ・H ・Jで好い二さ 1:柁主主はない。 iま
lこなるの{."?が'けごミ書記づい穴頃J(横江
川;君白〉も日本文さ Lて少し俗.l'i也、調子
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懸賞課題と選評とは全く新英語濁特のものです






















君〉良女鑑みさも申す可し。 f酬(9->;1， 1: 
至つI:J(丹生m 簡単不明瞭。次に






































excitements 1工「興奮J、dieearly 1 f夫
折Jf若死J、drop'nto f隠 6Jで津山。
lean and mean (1 r.'I"ぜ 1 Jt~ιL ぃj
old. age f老年Jf老境Jo at a tlme of Iife 
f生，cの一時期Jo f年配」で 結ー構。
man's prime 1 f男盛り j乃至 f働き盛
















笑 Lい 。 「霊~~lJ (上問、八木、砂山君〉
も 1~; らず。 [感激J (多国、 U.l匹l君)["過



























commaの次の whIch1必ず andthat ;! 
謬ぜ、 so.，.…that1 r大層…・・ l1:1:め
・1ごっ1:J~噸 lこ遣れさいよ、統儀ーー






(丹生fI)?市高太H~ ぢゃあるまい Lo r可
成りの老齢に隠ってJ(古川!君〉可成q





位にすれば徹底 l1こ 1~' らうに。 r死に餓
いれJ(王水宥)r傾きかげれJ(伊藤俊
























三五・1口 [VOL. VI.-No. 12 
ζ オL 程親切で徹底的な選評は他にあるでせうか
ん¥.ずか。「敵洲℃育長ミ歓呼する年齢」






















































(A) The represenlalives of Russia and 
Jnpan are now holding a conference at 
Changchun for the purpose of discussing 
thc resumplion of l1orma1 relalions nnd 
the ccncll1sion of a commercia1 lrealy 
betwecn lhe two counlries. 1f Ihc negolia-
tions be bro' ght to a succe月fulena by 
mulual conce日inns，n new era will da¥¥n in 
the re1atior日 ofRussin and Jnpln 
l名霊“'IheHolv Family" 
Famous painling by Andrea del 
Sarto (4) 17・1531)，who i; usually 
considered ;t1e chief colorist of 
thc enlI<e F1oren'inc school. At 
right is the Virgin holding the 
Christ child. At left is St. John 
the Baptist. 
(8) The Russo-Japaneseconferencョwhich
is now in session at Changchl1n aims to 
reslore l1or111a1 re1ationsl and arrange a 
treaty of commerce between the two Powers. 
Should agreements be reached after mutua1 
concess ons， • t 1e conference will mark an 


















『それも さう 1:'。 ご・れ答 案与't'見也、
・・イヤ t・う L驚ぃ't:盛況にね、 何さか
両手答の出1][浪方法がなν もんかな一一』。



























議ら開いてゐる云4J 1. i休(成)震の A
conference 15 now in session between .
。林田君の Theconferel1ce which is now 
1n progress位で表現出来ろし夏他色+
書き様があろが、松田、伊議(rJり雨君の
representalives are uJ/t1er t，ie cOl1ference 1. 
-穏E・う U:ヲて云ふんてeすか。 1&程「寧
綬建造中J1:1. The warship is now under 
construction ~ 云 へるさし℃も、それさ
是 :!!• .t~ふe 鈴木君の giVl a conference 
や木内君の conferenceゐgz田町 Il i.何の事
。 ら、共に不穏憧まるものだL、北野震
の makea conferel1ce (. l1l自主目であら う。
hold (or open) a conferel1ce ご1.云A、が
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-ー一一ー;;.-← -
r遜陶倹約J1 commercial treaty (様江
JI、内務g等〉か (reay 01 commerce (視、
永田君等〉 でι〈、叉 Irad!agreement 
〈釘宮、 r村、水野諸君〉 さ Lても差~
'f!. ~、が、資4際 f武〕君の trade treatyさ(:t
云1幻。い〈ら交法1:遜っておても遁用
ド反する用語‘1禁物1:。 それから伊蔭


















園君の ditia'，negotiat ion (一見可なるが
如きも常らず〉、笹川君の negoliution is 
dicid.d (御同僚-(.''"ケ〉綜ー勝北もらし
いが皆 連第の部lこ入る。市毛君み con-
ference is settl. d !.商白〈ない、 setlea 
queslionミか seulethe dispute ;! l:t言ふ
が、 set!ea conferenceで1意坊が徹底す
まν。中間君の conferencecome to a ~ood 
con:lusion 1今ー怠で潟瓢、即ち good
に代ふるlこsuccesslul与問ひ-(7lt馬主tA
他二三氏の.cう に b!brought (01' come) 
10 a successful conclusion ξ ずるのだ。柳
繍君の makcthe c唖ferencesuccessful (:t 
いh 伊蕊〈冷〕君の arriveat an agree-
ment.中村t忠、君J)successfal1y conclude 
negoli~lions. tN> IJ君の rach an agreement 










の marka new eraか溢川君1他の make
an epochでい》んで、目a'U.ら mark，
epoぬなら make ご之 lこ FH 必ずる~;詞ろ
相場が定まってゐるが、正義午、結島、小
1'、山本、野久保諸君の 1JItlkea Ilew era 
o若5t.、矢野、入谷.lt等の otel1___ でも
P酪 sable である。 図るの 11.t回主主の
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の newera will be四ritlend.岬"1援ゆ過
ぎて尻尾、出Lt:格、 E飛つ o在貨に値す










A famous picture by Caraveggio in the 











σ庁 主好一鈎の文法破壊。 ョ yな司王で(:t
・rJ;!も図りますから、~者(:t此情。
blunder -筒i二銑さ 5I占宛ノJ括主総与断行
L 1:0 (玄関香子11-箇 2011.読』主張
11:が〉、失や t諸君。，猛省ゐ慌がす次











































1. 5he died (ゲ)sorrow (in) ber great 
bereavement. 
2. Our latest news (is) that he bas beeo 
married. 
3・ 1wi_h 1 (世Itr~)a man. 
4. Nothing is (more) ilte肥stingthan (10) 
s!udy English. 
5・Thesteamsbip ($/:即k)on a銅 nkeo
reef. 
6. 1 differ (-四ilk)you entirely. 
7・Ithas been a great struggle to (ル.t!t)






31 の 94 間杉香畠芝医~!il河ーの四阿認
作太郎Ji吉}lIi主次
326 新 英 宝玄関日
英 呈亙ロロ









5. What is the diflerence between 
snow and Sunday ? 
-Snow can fal on any day of the week， 
but Sunday Can only faIl on the first. 
これも falルVヤνにLtこもの。雪(1.
~.・の日にふっても ι いが、 日曜1:第ー の
日にしか来ない。
6.、Nhatis the difference between a 
king's eldest SOlJ and water in a fountain? 
-Oae is heir to the throne and the other 
is thrown to the air. 





天気(1.11れもそのうち1:(1. likely to reign 
(rain) (位lこっく、雨iこなる〉さ云ふもの
7正2・0
7. What is the clifferenc沼 betweena 
nsherman and a lazy boy ? 







bankrupt and a feather bed? 
_ Oae is hard up and the other is soft 
down. 
hard ;! snfl， up ;! down 1:何れも反






1. That'日aluxury 1 can't indulge-一一.
2. 1 always regβrd him--a dear friend. 
3. The whole affair came--2.， bolt f1'o111 the hlue. 
4. 1 leave it enti1'ely-一-yourdiscretion. 
5. He 111ust he-一11imselfto say so. 
6. 1一一-notdo that if i we1'e you. 
7. 一一-existenceof sueh a man is a disgrace-一一manldnd.
麟伊規定一一〆切十二月十日。新年波!こ号変表 A 賞担費等〈ー人〉英語参












supcou1't justice clarke resigned 



















sutherland も前lこ exsenator さめる以
上人名ら Lいから叉 Who'sWhoの危介
になって、 GeorgeSUll:erland ご n~J; ex-
Senator from Utah (ユ;<1'li塞出自ij1院議
員〉である事与重量見する。縫て utahも
量産な《わかる。 その人が appointedsuc' 
cessorさめるんにから COl1llUonsenseル
働 0・ぜる芝、一議員iこ任命備の布る答も
ない事也知り、従て (wasor has been) 





JOhll Hessin Clarke， justice of the United 
States Suprcme Court， re、igned，and George 






Facts Ab(lut Friday 
金曜2ほどん怠固か
1. The “unluckioess". of Friday owes 
its origio to Christ 's dεath 00 Good Friday. 
金曜日が不鮮な日にされておるの氏、
基皆が GoolFriday Iこ殺されれからであ
2. Scandinavians regard Friday as the 













































4. Friday is America's Jucky day. C.か
Jumbus disco河 町 dthe lnnd 00 that day; the 
P;Jgrims landed on a Friclay， aod Washing-





5・ Adamwas created 00 a Friday， sio. 
ned on a Friday， and was thruSl out of Edeo 












(1) Benedick was just such another rattle-
brain as Be~trice. 
(2) And as there is no one who so Iitle 
likes to be made a jest of as those w ho are 
apt 10 take the回meliberty themselves， so
it was with Beatrice and Benedick. 
〔答〕 きて (1)(! ["ベニデイタ 1、ピ
アト事スさかう!，.cう似t:かさ思1れる
'pうな、グラヵ・ラ屋(多嫁家〉であっj:oJ












r v-ヤロ~グ・ホルムス J Ij，.参考ごして原
書た謹んで局t.eTrが、手重+疑問にI曾ぴ
まL1:乃 中て:!' The Adv抑止問0/ a 
Sco，d 1 i" Bohemillの Page5・3行目
“1 have no data yet_ It is a capital 
mistake to theorise before one has dal a ..'…" 
~r 日 ~Hが解らない 7ごらう。日阿fら見ない
T推理Ij，.ずるのは間違ひのもさt:...J











ル見つtH: 色、 ~'l ~'l指摘して送って
下さい。(支蹴喬〉




It is our great advantage of a gregarious 
mode of life， that each person rectifies his 
mind by other minds， and squares his 
conduct to that of his neighbours， so as 
seldom to be lost in eccentricity.一仕om




Street Scene in Berlin 
"Hey， Police! Why run! that way 
when a man is being murdered at that ， CQrner ( 
“Because another man is being murdered 
at the next l " 
f自林往来の光景
H ィ巡賓君! この辻で人が殺されて




































(1) 経典 4丹の初歩の教科書さ LてIf
MacMillan's ShoJ'tel' Lat;'z C02t1'Seらお勤
め致します、此れ1問含祉lH版のよatu，


















Bright， J.W. & R. D. .e1eme1.凶 of
Englis!l Versijicati・仰2・ (約 ￥ 3・00)
Brewer， R. F.-A，-( 0/ V"〆が'catlω and
Ihe 1'ec!lJiicalities of Poe/ワ・(約￥3.40)
Carruth， W. A. . Ve1se Writtng: a P，町 ti二
同 1Iiandbook f01 Colle，e ClaSf and 
Private Guiaance却tlEXe1'CIs白・
(￥2・75)




























































f:級車是認 s叱好奇;の結晶℃す。 そ:I:l! 
一言巴事ご鯵1..不異Ifn白からぬれ Lの1有


























































































































ス 40ft見しt: ご喜ぶ。日華字文~. 1.，、い、名
篇湾設もい~. f:鎗もし、人さ L総 b~、
弘、殊に、い、のIHどこか開ぃ ιもご・の
頁にも私等fi旬、心lこ扶鳴すす、或吻があ


















んかF猶 l正後音 1 T. e Illternational 
Phonetic Associati6nの Ph，neticSign 1J:. 
使 /')-c..下さ句、の 〈太分勝 S生〉




1:常l二撲のl坐省令維れなかっf:の1 S. J. 
































































ゆるさぞ詑lH差等 11 虫の聖~Í>関き f:いで
ぜうれ.此11.'"{'僕11田舎に生れれの与嬢
l<.感じます、併L誘墜てと初め各種の勉
強1.c1!.vJ 都舎にて刺;~ミテ交げなげ 11(f 
駄目ですね殊に受験するには......。回舎
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